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“The purpose of this club shall to be to 
encourage, foster and promote the 
interest of yachting and related activities 
involving nautical experience acquired 
through the love of sport rather than 
through necessity or the hope of gain.”
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Whenever I describe PCYC to a friend or prospective member, I always use the phrase 
it is one of the few “full-service” yacht clubs on the West Coast, and even in the United 
States. What does that mean? As a baseline, it means PCYC actively supports nearly all 
forms of boating activities: sailboat racing, cruising, fishing events and contests, and 
electric boat events. 
Beyond the baseline, we own a beautiful facility, and are the general partner and major 
stockholder of the Pacific Corinthian Marina. Additionally, we provide executive chef 
prepared food, professionally staffed bar, and dining service everyday, save for Mon-
days and Tuesdays. Our expert kitchen, dining and bar staff allow us to provide a wide 
range of social events with quality food, drink, and service far surpassing most yacht 
clubs. 

In addition, because of generous donations of many members, PCYC provides toys on the water for its member’s 
enjoyment. We have kayaks, paddleboards, hydrobikes, a sailboat, and an electric boat that members may reserve 
and use. Please contact the front desk for training, safety rules, and reservations to enjoy this equipment. 
Over the years, extra activities have been started by volunteer leaders for the enjoyment of our members. This in-
cludes a twice-per-week morning yoga class, Bridge groups from beginners to experts, and a monthly book club. 
In the summer, junior fleet often have extra curricular activities. 
I would like to take a moment to recognize Bill and Angela Switzky. They resurrected the bridge group when it 
had no leadership and disappeared from the monthly calendar of events. The Switzkys gave lessons, recruited 
interested players, and established the bridge group as a three-days-per-week affair. Members at all skill levels, 
from beginner to more accomplished, now play regularly. Thank you, Bill and Angela, for being volunteer leaders 
at PCYC. 
Many thanks to all volunteer leaders who make our club truly “full service” and by doing so, help make PCYC a 
more enjoyable, rewarding place to spend time. If you have an idea and the energy to help make PCYC even more 
“full service”, please pass your idea(s) along to me or Brenda. We will seriously consider helping you make your 
ideas a reality. Examples include regular events like harbor boating parties, unique dinner clubs, craft groups, 
game groups, walking groups, water aerobics, tai chi, men’s only groups, local excursions/lectures, unique exer-
cise activities, etc. 

SAV E T HE DAT E - COMMODORE’S BALL - JUN E 9, 2018

In the world of yacht clubs, there are three universally shared annual events: Change 
of Watch, Opening Day, and the Commodore’s Ball. The Commodore’s Ball is a 
formal affair, and a fun event that is highlighted with a gourmet menu, drink specials, 
great music, and especially PCYC friends.
 
Please mark your calendar for June 9th and join us for this most enjoyable evening
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Skip Harkson - Vice Commodore
While membership is the responsibility of every club member,our membership committee 
has been busy looking for opportunities. Spic n’ Span is a program underway at the club 
to keep it top condition. The look of our club is critical to marketing for new members. 
We are a premier yacht club, and with that in mind, keeping our club looking its best 
is a top priority. 

For new members, we have special stickers for their badge. If you see a member with 
a gem stone sticker on their badge, please say hello to them and introduce yourself. 
We are planning to have a new member table as well.  The committee is also working 
on new open house signs to better direct people to the club house. 

The house committee has been actively working on our spread sheet that has identified 
things needing improvement inside and outside the club. Great progress has been made as we accomplish tasks in 
order of priority. 

If you have suggestions for the house committee, we would love to hear from you!  Just drop a note in the suggestion 
box at the front desk. 

Please watch for the MEMBER SURVEY in your May billing statement! The SURVEY is part of a 
heightened effort by your membership committee to address the needs and wants of PCYC members. We 
need your input on current offerings and ideas for future offerings to help keep PCYC an energetic, vibrant 
place for us all to enjoy!

Open houses are scheduled for Sunday May 6th and May 20th from 1:00-4:00 p.m. It’s a great time to in-
vite friends, relatives, neighbors, acquaintances…..anyone you think might enjoy being a member of the 
premier yacht club in the region!

The membership committee welcomes suggestions. Please feel free to contact any of the committee members: 
Linda Allen, Martha Baskerville, Sally Brownlow, Charlene Case, Vikki Diaz, Rick Eberst, Dina 
Gaskins, Char Holliday, Karen Lorenzen, Jan Losey, Nancy McGinnis, Doris Mellilo, Ilene Sheldon.

Your Opinion Matters



John Gaddis - Rear Commodore
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SOCIAL CELEBRATION
As some of you may have heard, Donna injured her foot a couple of weeks ago. But 
that hasn’t stopped her from scooting around and fulfilling her responsibilities as 
chairperson of the Social Committee. She’s been getting ready for a great Cinco de 
Mayo party on; you guessed it, Saturday May 5th.  We hope to see you there as we will 
be celebrating April & May Birthday / Anniversary with a mouth watering Mexican 
Buffet and entertainment by the Theresa Russell Band. I hope to see you there!

COMMODORE’S BALL
It’s never too early to start making plans for the 2018 Commodore’s Ball. In the past, 

the Commodore’s Ball has always been one of my favorite events. Everyone dresses up and we celebrate the person 
who has the responsibility of overseeing the running of the club.

This year’s ball will take place on Saturday, June 9th.  In the time I have become Rear Commodore, I have been 
front row in seeing how hard Jerry and Susan have worked for the members of this club. I look forward to seeing 
you all there.

NEWPORT TO ENSENADA RACE
Friday April 27th, Donna and I, Commodore Jerry and Susan Kaufman, Staff Commodore Jim & Kathy Henry, 
Staff Commodore Tom & Monica Shideler, Ralph and Judy Roussey and my daughter Kati & her boyfriend Jake 
boarded the cruise ship Carnival Inspiration for a fun filled weekend to Ensenada. After a fun filled day at sea 
(Carnival’s words, not mine) the ship docked in Ensenada on Sunday and our intrepid band disembarked and 
headed out to meet up with the crew of Cherrio II.

This year Newport Ocean Sailing Association (NOSA) hosted the 71st  
annual Newport to Ensenada International Yacht Race at the Hotel Coral. 
Our club entry was Dick McNish and his boat Cheerio II. All I Can say 
is Dick and His Crew did not disappoint. Cheerio II came in first in their 
class (Best corrected PHRF G) to take home the City of Ensenada award 
as well as the New York Yacht Club award for Best Elapsed – Single 
Hull/Divided Rig.  

I would like to give a very heartfelt Thank You to Anacapa Yacht Club 
and in particular Staff Commodore Joleen Darland for opening up their 
Hospitality Suite to us on Sunday. We are very lucky to have the support 
and friendship of this great club. 

John Gaddis
johnwgaddis@gmail.com

Results Board at the NOSA tent. Cheerio II is 
Number 1



Brenda Dickmann - In General
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Spring is officially here and the PCYC Pool and Spa are open and heated. We keep 
the pool at a very comfortable temperature for your swimming pleasure.

Now that summer is on the horizon, I’d like to re-post and re-visit some of the summer 
safety rules of the pool. Swimming is the most popular activity. Let’s all strive to make 
this a safe summer pool season. As a note of precaution, located behind the spa is a 
life preserver with a rope as well as a shepherd’s crook. 

 Above all else, enjoy the beautiful harbor views, the wonderful pool and spa amenities, 
and remember: you may order food poolside. Have a great, safe, and fun summer!

Located in the back of your 2018 Roster you will find a wealth of information about 
your club. If you have yet to pick up your roster, please come to the front desk.

If you are planning a party, belong to an organization, or know of someone who may be planning a wedding, 
reception, graduation, or in need of a meeting room, please have them call the Front Desk. The calendar is 
becoming quite full! We wouldn’t want you to miss out on a beautiful location and fantastic food.

Please remember to make your reservations for all the wonderful events we have scheduled throughout the year. 
If you have any special order, we ask that you call in one week in advance. This will help the chef prepare. 

Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club Pool Rules 

---Pool hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

---Pool occupancy is 20 and spa occupancy is 6

---All pool guests must register at the front desk, at all times, and be accompanied by a member

---All minors under the age of 14 must be accompanied at all times by a parent or supervising adult

---The last ten minutes of every hour is adult swim only

---All diapered children must wear water proof swim diapers

---Swim attire, unless with a cover-up, is NOT ALLOWED in the clubhouse

---Only paper or plastic glasses and dishes are to be used in the pool area

---Bare feet are NOT ALLOWED in the clubhouse at anytime

---No diving in the shallow area of the pool



HAPPY MAY  BIRTHDAY

1    Denise Kafrouni 7     Ric Garrison 13   Christine Eykjian 20   Michael Westbrook 24   Barbara Cole
2    William Byron 8     Gilbert Valdesuso 13   Connie Young 20   Jeri Sutherling 25   Patricia Veluzat 
2    Brett Chapman 9     Susan Peck 14   Steven Nagelberg 21   Doris Melillo 26   Kurt Richards
3    Ruthann Jensen 9     Rita Jones 15   Arlene Beckwith 21   Judy Price 27   Don Dusette
3    Carrie Mahoney 9     Cheryl McMichael 15   Kelly Eriksson 21   Donna Poulson 28   Martha Baskerville
4    John Reedy 10   Kim Andreatta 16   Rich Yerkovich 21   Skip Harkson 28   Deborah Northcutt 
5    Joan Dehner 10   Michael Tobin 17   Gerry Adams 22   Margaret Campbell 28  Marcelo Arbage 
6    Mary Kersting 11   Teena Boeckmann 18   Patricia Strauss 22   Julie Chapman 31   Karen Sturgeo
7    Dick McNish 12   Terry Campbell 19   Kay Richards 23   Alan Paul
   

HAPPY MAY ANNIVERSARY
1     Ron Dreher & Natalie Dobkowski 19   Michael & Luanne Cirillo 27   Henry & Shirley Goldman  
5     John  & Betsy Bowers 20   Ron & Carol Peterson 27   Ray & Connie Young
6     Larry & Rachel McGrath 21   Konstatin & Vera Gonthamer 28   Doug & Maggie Russell
8     Drew & Sharon Hughes 21   Tank & Kelly Sears 29   Donald & Bebe Moody
12   Daniel & Shayna Base 23   Dobo & Deborah Meschkat  31   Richard & Velvet Heller
15   Juan & Hazel Castro 23   Dan & Lisa Ellis 
18   Ross & Kim Henriksen 25   Keith & Arlene Beckwith
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARYS

SOCIALCelebration
Saturday May 5, 2018 @ 6:00pm

Entertainment by: Theresa Russell

MENU
APPETIZERS

TORTILLA CHIPS & SALSA PICANTE
PICO DE GALLO & GUACAMOLE

SALAD
NOPALES, THREE BEAN

ENTREES (BUFFET)
CARNE ASADA, FISH, & CHICKEN BAJA STREET TACOS

MADE TO ORDER ON TACO GRILL
ENCHILADAS, CHILE RELLENO

 
ACCOMPANIMENTS

MEXICAN FRIED RICE
MEXICAN STYLE ROASTED CORN

MEXICAN REFRIED BEANS

SWEETS
TRES LECHES CAKE

Celebrate With April & May Birthday 
& Anniversary Celebrants

$29.95 ++ Per Adult
$10.00 ++ Junior Fleet (3-11 years old)

Bring Your Own Wine - $2.00 Corkage
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Mike & Gina Haase - Summer Slam Fishing Tournament 2018
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PCYC Anglers,
Rockfish season has been open for over a month now, and we’re hoping that some of you have been 
able to get out on the water and give your luck a try. The weather has been a little dicey with quite a bit 
of wind. Always keep your eye out for the weather in the spring time as it can become very treacherous 
at times. 
This fishing season, it would be great to get more kids out on the water fishing. Perhaps your own 
children, grandchildren, or even great grandchildren. Also, we need more lady anglers fishing in this 
year’s tournament. You can always bring a friend from the club. It’s such a great feeling watching 
someone catch their first fish! This year, anyone fishing on your boat can have a qualifying fish. There 
will be no need to sign up any anglers that will be fishing on your boat. Let’s all work together as a 
team to showcase the joys of fishing and introduce this beautiful sport to friends and family that have 
never had the opportunity to experience what we do out on the water. 
You can get fishing licenses online for one to three days, or for the entire year. If you choose, you can 
even do this last minute. Learning how to fish, or even just the basics to get started with a licensed 
captain on a private boat, will give you not only a great education, but a huge advantage as to our local 
hot spots for fishing. The captain is also available to check out your boat and any/all fishing tackle you 
may own. 
Contact: Captain Bryce Hermann (805) 312-3798 & Captain Bill Young (818)795-7347
The Summer Slam Captain’s Meeting will be held in Bill’s Bar on Saturday, May 12th at 5:00 p.m. 
This meeting is not mandatory. This fishing tournament will begin June 1st and the last day of fishing 
will be September 28th. This gives all of us plenty of time to fish and enjoy some time on the water. 
Our fishing tournament board will have rules and applications available for signing up. Please fill out 
this application and enclose your check made payable to Gina Haase. This can be turned in at the 
club’s Front Desk. 
We are so excited and looking forward to another season of fun and great fishing!
Mike Haase (805) 432-3006 mike@westcoast-air.com
Gina Haase (805) 432-1893 gina@westcoast-air.com

Burgee Exchange
Block Island Yacht Club Admiral Lisa 
Howat (far left), daughter of PCYC 
member Jerry Wells (far right), and 
her husband David Howat present 
Commodore Jerry Kaufman with a 
burgee from their club 
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Vikki Diaz & Audrey Keller - Gear Locker
The Opening Day Gear Locker Sale featured 200 new items!

We will be bringing in special items for upcoming sales for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. Shop early! 

The Gear Locker is 100% run by volunteer members. The designs we are using are designed by us, and 
we use local small businesses to embroider, embellish, and silkscreen our items. The intent is to supply the 
members, their family, and guests with memorable yacht club attire and accessories. As we travel to visit 
other yacht clubs around the world, there are few clubs that match our own Gear Locker in quality, quantity, 
and value. We buy from vendors in limited quantities to make sure we supply a constant variety of logo wear, 
accessories, and gift items. You may notice that many of the name brands in the Gear Locker like Tommy 
Bahama, Scala and Sun ’N’ Sand are sold at fine resorts at considerably higher prices. 

We would like you to know that we are good stewards of our Club’s funds, and as such, we invest conservative-
ly in goods that are not too expensive and frankly, aren’t too heavy or bulky. A member comment we received 
this month is, “why don’t we sell heavy jackets like at our favorite West Marine retailer?”. Our answer to that 
is that we would love to, but the Gear Locker is small and there is almost no storage. Excess items and sizable 
cartons of clothing items end up stored offsite – aka in our garages. We also try our best to order a variety of 
sizes from youth sizes to men’s 4X. While it is a challenging job to serve everyone’s sizes and expectations, we 
are delighted when we see the club’s financials and sales up monthly. That ultimately is a ‘10’ on our customer 
survey and an A+ on our report card. 

Continue to wear your Gear to the club, on the water, and all over town!

Saturday, April 14th was a beautiful morning for a whale watching cruise. In charge of the expedition 
was Captain Ron Dreher at the helm of Islander. Other skippers included Don Yokaitis on Alibi, David 
Paulsen on Against the Wind and Tom Shideler on Barbara Ann. All vessels carried partners, friends and 
relatives making it a very pleasant excursion. 

We cruised at a pleasant 10 knots out to Platform Gina and then over to Platform Gilda. The seas were smooth 
and visibility was perfect. However, for the first hour the whales chose not to appear. About this time, Don 
Yokaitis and David Paulsen in their go-fast boats could no longer stand the pace and like errant school children 
on a field trip broke away from the group and sped toward the Ventura shore. Ron had made contact with Club 
Member Captain Lee Fleischer who was conducting a whale watching cruise out of Ventura Harbor. Lee 
had located a mother and calf near the Ventura shoreline and shared the information with us. As a result, we 
all got glimpses of those magnificent creatures as they headed slowly north. Ron declared the mission a success 
and all cruisers returned to PCYC for lunch. 

Thanks, Ron, for organizing a great event

Tom Shideler - Whale Watching Recap



Doris Melillo - New Member Focus
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Please join me in welcoming newlyweds and new members Sheila and Tom Consoli, who recently joined PCYC 
after moving to Harbour Island Condos from La Quinta.

Sheila is a New Jersey transplant since the early 1970s and Tom is a native Californian. Sheila has one daughter 
and three grandchildren. Tom has a son & daughter. They share their home with a large, spoiled cat.

They are enjoying meeting other Club members and getting involved with Club activities. They are off to a good 
start by attending the New Year’s Eve party and Opening Day festivities. They are non-boaters at this time but 
would like to join boaters on excursions. They look forward to becoming certified for “Cutie” our PCYC electric 
boat as well as trying the kayaks & water bikes.

Sheila joined the PCYC Bookies soon after she and Tom became Regular Members and helped with the Opening 
Day work party. 

Sheila was employed at Occidental College as a Food Service Manager for 13 years. Tom retired after 35 years in 
management for a SoCal car wash corporation. Sheila enjoys decorating, entertaining & volunteering. They both 
enjoy traveling, are music enthusiasts, play golf occasionally & enjoying the card game, Hand and Foot.

Please watch for them and introduce yourself. They are warm and friendly people looking for new friends. 
Welcome them to our PCYC family.
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Joe Vetrano - Fleet Captain Sail
This is my first article for the Periplus newsletter. Kevin Dickmann & I will be alternating submissions each 
month. My goal is to provide current racing news and events as well as items of interest to the non-racers in our 
club.

The McCune Memorial Distance Race was held on April 7th with 4 spinnaker and 4 non-spinnaker boats 
competing. They sailed either a 16 or 19 nm. course. First place in spinnaker class was Fusee' skippered by 
Harry Krum. Predator, owned by Larry Listing came in 2nd, while third place finisher was Fat Tuesday. Of 
the non-spinnaker boats, Velero with Brent Swanson at the helm was first, with Rumbylowe skippered by Doug 
Russell in second place, and Alcyone in third. A portion of the entry fees for this race goes to the Pacific 
Corinthian Youth Foundation.

The final race of the Winter TGIS series was held April 15th. We had 6 spinnaker and 4 non-spinnaker boats 
at the start. The breeze picked up in the afternoon and all boats were in by 3:30 PM. First place in spinnaker 
class was Majic Dragon, a J-22 skipered by Mike Hopper Second was Fusee', a Beneteau 37 owned by Harry 
Krum, 3rd place was Predator, a J-35 driven by Larry Listing. In the non-spinnaker fleet, first was taken by 
Rumbylowe, a Jeaneau 43 with Doug Russell at the helm, 2nd place was R Boat, a Catalina 42 skippered by 
David Romano, while third place was Tuck n Roll, a Hunter 355 owned by Steve Ondecko.

For the Series, the winners are: 1st place spinnaker Majic Dragon, second place Fusee'.

In non-spinnaker class, Rumbylowe won top honors followed by R-Boat in second place

For info on any of the above races, please contact me at (805) 256-5828 or Kevin Dickmann at (805) 312-7319
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Opening Day 2018 Photos
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Easter Brunch 2018 Photos



2600 South Harbor Blvd.
Channel Islands Harbor, CA 93035

 
Sunday, June 17, 2018 

Crow’s Nest, Bar & Outside Patio 
8:30 AM to 1:00 PM 

Menu 
Baked Goods 

Selection of Morning Baked Danish, Muffins, Croissants, Preserves,  
Cream Cheese and Sweet Butter 

Omelettes Made to Order 
Apple Smoked Bacon, Country Sausage, O’Brien Potatoes 

Eggs Benedict 
Lox and Bagels 
Cold Seafood 

Peel and Eat Shrimp 
Carving Station 

Prime Rib 
Beverages 

Selection of Chilled Juices, Brewed Coffee & Tea 
Hosted Champagne & Mimosas 

Adults $39.00 ++ 
Junior Fleet $12.95 ++ 

(3 - 11 years old) 
Reservations 805-985-7292 

 

*Please note* 
 

*No other breakfast will be served 
*Bar & Main Dining Room OPEN 

Bar : 12:00-8:00 PM 
Main Dining Room: 5:00-8:00 PM 


